Carbon (C) saturation theory suggests that soils have a limited capacity to stabilize organic C and 18 that this capacity may be regulated by intrinsic soil properties such as clay concentration and 19 mineralogy. While C saturation theory has advanced our ability to predict soil C stabilization, 20 few biogeochemical ecosystem models have incorporated C saturation mechanisms. In 21 biogeochemical models, C and nitrogen (N) cycling are tightly coupled, with C decomposition 22 and respiration driving N mineralization. Thus, changing model structures from non-saturation 23 to C saturation dynamics can change simulated N dynamics. In this study, we used C saturation 24 models from the literature and of our own design to compare how different methods of modeling 25 C saturation affected simulated N mineralization dynamics. Specifically, we tested (i) how 26 modeling C saturation by regulating either the transfer efficiency (ε, g C retained g -1 C respired) 27 or transfer rate (k) of C to stabilized pools affected N mineralization dynamics; (ii) how inclusion 28 of an explicit microbial pool through which C and N must pass affected N mineralization 29 dynamics; and (iii) whether using ε to implement C saturation in a model results in soil texture 30 controls on N mineralization that are similar to those currently included in widely used non-31 saturating C and N models. Models were parameterized so that they rendered the same C 32 balance. We found that when C saturation is modeled using ε, the critical C:N ratio for N 33 mineralization from decomposing plant residues (r cr ) increases as C saturation of a soil 34 increases. When C saturation is modeled using k, however, r cr is not affected by the C saturation 35 of a soil. Inclusion of an explicit microbial pool in the model structure was necessary to capture 36 short term N immobilization-mineralization turnover dynamics during decomposition of low N 37 residues. Finally, modelling C saturation by regulating ε led to similar soil texture controls on N 38 mineralization as a widely used non-saturating model, suggesting that C saturation may be a 39 fundamental mechanism that can explain N mineralization patterns across soil texture 40 gradients. These findings indicate that a coupled C and N model that includes saturation can (1) 41 represent short-term N-mineralization by including a microbial pool and (2) express the effects 42 of texture on N-turnover as an emergent property. 43
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Because the main purpose of this study is to compare how the structure of C models 165 affects N mineralization, rather than C storage, we forced the turnover rate parameters so that 166 each model would return similar steady-state C stocks at a given level of fresh C inputs. We used 167 turnover rates from RothC as defaults and the resulting steady state soil C as a reference for other 168 models. A detailed description of each model is provided in the following sections. For 169 reference, model structures are diagrammed in Fig. 2 , parameters are specified in Table 1, and  170 the differential equation for each pool is in Table 2 . 171
Single-pool Saturation Model 172
In the single-pool saturation model, decomposed C from the pool of residue inputs (C r ) is 173 transferred directly to C s . The ε from C r to C s is regulated by an efficiency factor (ε x ) and the 174 saturation ratio (C s /C x ). We calculate C x as a function of f clay using the formula developed by 175 Hassink and Whitmore (1997) . In this model, ε x represents a humification coefficient (sensu 176 Hénin and Dupuis, 1945) , or the slope that would be obtained by regressing dC s /dt against C 177 inputs. This coefficient is an effective efficiency that lumps the C use efficiency of the microbesfeeding on residues and on microbial biomass (predation), detritus and exudates. We used ε x = 179 0.18 g C g -1 C. This value is in the upper range reported by Huggins et al. (1998) , and would 180 correspond to three cycles of microbial feeding with a C use efficiency of 0.56 g C g -1 C (i.e., 181 0.56
3 ). This C use efficiency agrees well with a representative upper value in soils reported in 182 Fig. 6 of Manzoni et al. (2012) . Both C r and C s decay with first order kinetics according to the 183 rate constants in Table 1 . Decomposed C that is not transferred to C s is respired as CO 2 . The 184 turnover rate of soil C (k s ) in this model is taken from RothC. The residue C pool turnover rate 185 (k r ) in all three saturation models is taken as the weighted average of the turnover rates for 186 decomposable (k dpm ) and resistant (k rpm ) plant material input pools in RothC (i.e., 187 0.59k dpm +0.41k rpm ). 188 189
Microbial Saturation Model 190
In the microbial saturation model, C decomposed from C r and C s is transferred to C m 191 while C decomposed from C m is transferred to C s . The ε from decomposing pools to receiving 192 pools is calculated as the square root of the ε used in the single-pool saturation model. Thus, C 193 that is stepping from C r to C m and from C m to C s is retained with an overall efficiency similar to 194 the single-pool model. Decomposed C that is not transferred to a receiving pool is respired as 195 The abiotic saturation model is adapted from the structure proposed by Hassink and 202 Whitmore (1997). Decomposed C from C r and C un is transferred to C m with a fixed ε 203 representing microbial C use efficiency. Carbon in C un is also transferred to C s , a protected pool, 204 simulating the abiotic sorption of organic C to mineral surfaces. The transfer rate from C un to C s 205 (k un-s ) is controlled by a maximum rate that is regulated by the size of C s relative to its maximum 206 capacity (C x ), with the latter being calculated as a function of f clay using the original linear 207 regression developed by Hassink and Whitmore. Transfer of C from C s to C un , representing the 208 desorption of organic C from the mineral phase, occurs at the rate k s . Because the sorption-209 desorption process is abiotic, the ε between C un and C s is 1 (no CO 2 is respired in the transfer). 210
The turnover rates k r and k m are consistent with the other saturation models. We set the default 211 value for the decay rate k un at 0. 
Modeling Exercises 251
To study and illustrate the differences in C and N cycling among the four models and the 252 implications of the C model structure on N mineralization we did the following: (i) derived the 253 analytical solutions to the steady-state size of each C pool as a function of C input level for all 254 models; (ii) calculated the r cr for a range of f clay and saturation ratios; and (iii) simulated the 255 temporal dynamics of N mineralization at a daily time-step following a one-time residue 256 addition. 257
In the daily time-step residue addition simulation, a 5 Mg C ha -1 mass of plant residues 258 with a r of 60 added to the soil on day 1 was allowed to decompose for 365 days. Nitrogen 259 mineralization and/or immobilization resulting from residue and soil organic matter 260 decomposition was added to or removed from the N i pool. The simulation was conducted for 261 0.05 clay concentration and 0.25 clay concentration soils. Soil organic C pool sizes in each 262 model were initialized to steady-state levels for an annual plant residue addition level of 5 Mg C 263 ha -1 (equations in Table 3 ). The N i pool was initialized to a size of 0.05 Mg N ha -1 to prevent N 264 limitation of decomposition during the modeling exercise. Simulations were conducted in 265
Microsoft Excel using the Visual Basic for Applications programming language. 266 267
Results 268

Characteristics and Behavior of the C Models
As expected, steady-state levels of C pools in each model responded to increasing C 270 inputs in either a saturating or linear manner based on the parameterization of each model 271 structure (Table 3 and Fig. 3 ). The C s pool saturates in all three saturation models and C m 272 saturates in the microbial saturation model. In the single-pool saturation and microbial saturation 273 models, this results because the C transfer efficiency (ε) to C s and C m is regulated by the C 274 saturation ratio. As C saturation increases, more C is respired as CO 2 in the transfer and less is 275 retained by the receiving pool. The C s pool saturates in the abiotic saturation model because k un-s 276 is regulated by the C saturation ratio. As C saturation increases, less C is transferred from C un to 277 C s . In the abiotic saturation model, C m and C un are non-saturating and respond linearly to 278 increasing C inputs, as do all the pools in RothC. The linear response is because the ε to these 279 pools is a fixed value. Increasing f clay from 0.05 to 0.25 led to increased C storage in the C s 280 pools of all saturation models and RothC, and the C m pools of the microbial saturation model and 281 RothC (Fig. 3) . In the abiotic saturation model, C m and C un levels were unaffected by f clay . 282
When C input levels and soil clay concentration were low, only small differences in total 283 C storage were predicted by each model, as calculated by summing the mass of all C pools ( Fig.  284 3c and 3d). However, at higher C input levels and soil clay concentration, large divergences 285 between the saturation models and RothC occurred owing to the asymptotic characteristic of 286 saturation models. Even though the abiotic saturation model contained the non-saturating pools 287 C un and C m , the overall response of total C storage to increasing C inputs was similar to that of a 288 pure saturation model. This is because of the relatively small size of the C un and C m pools 289 compared to C s when C inputs are within the range typical of most ecosystems (<15 Mg C ha -1 y -290 1 ). 291
Nitrogen Mineralization Dynamics 293
The method used to implement C saturation in a model, by regulating either transfer 294 efficiency (ε) or transfer rate (k), affected N mineralization dynamics. When C saturation is 295 implemented by regulating ε, as in the single-pool saturation and microbial saturation models, 296 the saturation ratio affects the r cr of decomposing plant residues (Table 4, Fig. 4a ). In these 297 models, r cr increases as the saturation ratio increases. On the other hand, when C saturation is 298
implemented by regulating k, as in the abiotic saturation model, r cr is independent of the 299 saturation ratio (Table 4 , Fig. 4a ). 300
The explicit inclusion of a microbial pool in the C saturation models also affected N 301 mineralization dynamics. When a microbial pool was not explicitly included, as in the single-302 pool saturation model, r cr ranged from 55 to nearly 1,000 over the saturation ratio gradient (Fig.  303   4a ). In the microbial saturation and abiotic saturation models, where C and N flow through a 304 microbial pool, r cr was lower and had a narrower range over the saturation ratio gradient. In the 305 microbial saturation model, r cr ranged from 25 to 200 over the saturation ratio gradient while the 306 abiotic saturation model had a fixed r cr of 40 (Figure 4a) . The inclusion of a microbial pool also 307 affected the temporal dynamics of N mineralization during simulated residue decomposition. In 308 the microbial saturation and abiotic saturation models, decomposition of plant residue with r=60 309 led to an initial period of net N immobilization, whereas the single-pool saturation model 310 predicted immediate net N mineralization (Fig. 5) . 311
Using ε to implement C saturation in the single-pool saturation and microbial saturation 312 models led to soil texture controls on N mineralization that were similar to RothC, a widely used 313 non-saturating model. In these three models, r cr decreased as clay concentration increased (Fig.  314 we demonstrated that soil texture controls on N mineralization can be similar between saturation 333 and non-saturation models. These findings have important implications about how the structure 334 of C saturation models affect N mineralization and offer new hypotheses about the links between 335 C saturation and N mineralization processes that should be tested with further research, as 336 described in the following sections. 337
Regulating ε vs. k to implement C saturation affects N mineralization dynamics
The influence of C saturation on N mineralization dynamics depends on whether C 339 saturation is modeled as a process regulating ε or k. In the single-pool and microbial saturation 340 models, the C saturation ratio is used to regulate ε, coupling C saturation and N mineralization 341 processes based on Eq. (1). In the abiotic saturation model, where the saturation ratio does not 342 regulate ε but rather k, C saturation does not affect N mineralization dynamics. These 343 differences in how the models simulate C saturation present contrasting hypotheses of how C 344 saturation could affect N mineralization dynamics. In order to obtain reasonable predictions of N mineralization from decomposing 364 plant residues, it was necessary to include an explicit microbial pool in the C saturation model. 365
In the single-pool saturation model, an explicit microbial pool is not included, rather an effective 366 C transfer efficiency between C r and C s lumps approximately three cycles of microbial predation 367 into one step. This approach has been used to accurately predict C storage over decadal time 368 saturation model yielded a r cr that ranged from 55 to over 555 as the C saturation ratio rose 372 above 0.9 (Fig. 4a ). This range of r cr is above the range that has been observed across a variety 373 of ecosystem and substrate types except for woody residue substrates (Manzoni et al., 2008) . 374
The steepness of the rise in r cr as C saturation ratio increases in the single-pool model 375 could be tempered by exponentiating the C saturation ratio. For example, Kemanian et al. (2011) 376 raised the C saturation ratio to the sixth power. While this method may maintain r cr at more 377 reasonable levels across a broader range of C saturation ratios, it only shifts the sharp rise in r cr 378 to a higher saturation ratio and accentuates the steepness of the rise when it does occur. 379
In the single-pool model, the steep rise in r cr as C saturation increases is unrealistic. A 380 simple modification, adding an intermediate pool representative of microbial biomass, greatly 381 improved the dynamics of N mineralization in the microbial saturation model. In this model, r cr 382 ranged from 23 to over 74 as the C saturation ratio rose above 0.9 (Fig. 4a) . A similar range of 383 r cr values was observed in non-woody plant residues by Manzoni et al. (2010) , though the range 384 was mostly explained by N concentration of the residues rather than C saturation of the soil. 385
Within C saturation ratios that would occur under a more realistic C input level (~5 Mg C ha -1 y -386 1 ), the r cr in the microbial saturation model ranged narrowly from 26 to 29 across a range of clay 387 concentrations (Fig. 4b) . The abiotic saturation model predicted an r cr of 40 based on a fixed 388 microbial growth efficiency (ε) of 0.25. The r cr predicted by the two C saturation models with 389 explicit microbial pools fall closely in line with traditional estimates of r cr that have been 390 developed for relatively N rich residues (Sinsabaugh et al., 2013) . 391
Compared to a single pool saturation model, the addition of a microbial pool to a C 392 saturation model allows representing the short-term dynamics of N storage and turnover in 393 microbial biomass. This improvement is achieved while preserving estimates of C storage and at 394 the cost of only one additional parameter to the model. This improvement results in a model 395 structure that can be applied to a broader set of ecological processes including both C and N 396 cycling at short and long time scales. 397
Soil texture controls on N mineralization can be similar between saturation and 398
non-saturation models 399
Soil texture has direct and indirect regulating effects on ε in RothC, the single-pool 400 saturation and microbial saturation models, resulting in similar soil texture controls on N 401 mineralization among the saturation and non-saturation models. RothC uses f clay to directly 402 regulate ε while the single-pool saturation and microbial saturation models use f clay to regulate 403 C x , thus affecting ε (Table 1) . In all three of these models, r cr decreases with increasing clay 404 concentration when the pool size for C s is maintained constant (Fig. 4b) . This occurs because a 405 greater fraction of C and N are transferred to stabilized pools in clay rich soils rather than being 406
mineralized. Early studies that demonstrated soil texture controls on N mineralization under a 407 paradigm of non-saturation C models (Ladd et al., 1981; Van Veen et al., 1985; Schimel, 1986 ) 408 are consistent with the behavior of C saturation models that use ε to implement saturation. 409
Therefore, C saturation theory may provide a mechanism to explain the effects of soil texture on 410 C and N cycling. 411
Relevance to ecosystem processes and future research 412
Although the currently limited data on the links between C saturation and N 413 mineralization dynamics seem to support a coupling of these processes (Castellano et al., 2012) , 414 it does not permit assessing with certainty the practical significance of such a relationship. For 415 instance, at reasonable C input rates, the change in r cr due to the effects of a clay gradient on the 416 C saturation ratio is rather minor in the microbial saturation model (e.g., 26 to 29 as in Fig. 4b) . 417
The effect of C saturation on r cr becomes much more pronounced as the saturation ratio increases 418 above 0.5 (Fig. 4a) . This level of saturation requires high C inputs per unit of soil mass under 419 the current parameterization of our model, but can be achieved in the top layer of undisturbed 420 no-till agricultural soils or pasture lands (Mazzilli et al., 2014) or in low clay concentration soils 421 (Castellano et al., 2012) . 422
Given the limited but encouraging data supporting the conceptual and quantitative link 423 between C saturation and N mineralization, we believe that further empirical research should be 424 pursued to test the hypothesis that C saturation is a mechanism that controls N mineralization. In 425 testing this hypothesis, it will be particularly important to design studies that utilize C saturation 426 gradients across similar soil textures, as one can argue that it is difficult to separate saturation 427 specific hypothesis generated by our work is that as C saturation ratio increases so does the r cr of 430 decomposing plant residues. If this hypothesis is correct, further studies should evaluate its 431 practical implications for managing C and N in natural and managed ecosystems. For example, a 432 hypothesis for an applied field experiment might be that N mineralization dynamics are altered 433 by C saturation patterns occurring in soil profiles with stratified soil organic matter, such as those 434 in no-till agricultural systems. We also suggest conducting additional studies to verify and 435 improve our estimation of the maximum soil C storage capacity (C x ), as the quantitative 436 relationship between C saturation and N mineralization is sensitive to this value and our current 437 method of estimation is based on the results of only one study (Hassink and Whitmore, 1997) . dynamics. In both models, the C saturation ratio of the saturating pool is defined by the ratio of 564 the current pool size (C s ) to a theoretical maximum pool size (C x ), or C s /C x . In model A, the C 565 saturation ratio regulates the C transfer efficiency (ε) between the donor pool (C i ) and C s . As the 566 C saturation ratio increases, less of the C decomposed from C i is transferred to C s and more is 567 respired as CO 2 . In model B, the C saturation ratio regulates the decomposition rate (k) of C i , 568 such that the rate decreases as the C saturation ratio increases. The C transfer efficiency is not 569 affected by the C saturation ratio in model B. Table 1 . The symbol ε is the C transfer efficiency to the 582 receiving pool, the value of which is specified by Table 1 Soil C pool sizes for each model structure were initialized to the steady state levels that 605 would occur from annual residue additions of 5 Mg C ha -1 . Residue and soil C pools 606 decomposed at the optimum rates listed in Table 1 . 
